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Welcome Message from WPA President

Christina Maslach

The Western Psychological Association will be celebrating its Centennial Convention in 2020, and we hope that all of you will come to San Francisco to participate in this exciting and historic event! It is especially fitting that the San Francisco Bay Area will be the site of WPA’s 100th meeting, as this is the home of the two institutions that were the original founders: the University of California, Berkeley and Stanford University. The first president of WPA was Lewis Terman (Stanford), and the first convention was hosted at Berkeley, and the second president was Edward Tolman (UC-Berkeley). Both Terman and Tolman were “giants” in their fields of psychology, and so we will have a special program in 2020 to highlight the remarkable contributions of these two founding fathers.

The Western region has generated a long and distinguished line of subsequent leaders in psychology, both men and women, who have served as presidents of WPA. I want to note the special leadership of Jean Macfarlane (UC-Berkeley), who served for four years (1943-1946), as she was the person who held everything together and kept WPA going during World War II. Sixteen of the WPA presidents went on to serve as president of the American Psychological Association, beginning with both Terman and Tolman, and most recently with Diane Halpern. In addition, another seven WPA presidents have served as presidents of the Association of Psychological Science, beginning with James McGaugh and most recently with Nancy Eisenberg. This is an impressive record of the impact that the Western region has had on the field of American psychology.

At first, WPA was primarily active in California, but it soon expanded its membership to Oregon and Washington. It then brought in members from Hawaii, Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, and British Columbia. More recently it added Alaska, Idaho, Montana, Utah, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Illinois to its membership list. Without a doubt, WPA covers the largest and most diverse geographical region, as compared to any of the other regional psychological associations. And we hope that members from all of those states and provinces will come to San Francisco for our 100th gathering of the WPA!

This special convention will be held April 30 to May 3, 2020, in the stunning Hyatt Regency Hotel on San Francisco’s waterfront. The hotel has a beautiful site overlooking San Francisco Bay and the Bay Bridge, and it is also centrally located to lots of public transportation, including cable cars, buses, BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit), ferry boats, and more. In addition to the convention program itself, many events will be taking place in the Hyatt Regency Hotel – including receptions, a dance party, and a gala dinner. To make this entire program a success, we need to make sure that attendees will be staying in the Hyatt Regency hotel as well, so when the special room rates are announced, be sure to make your reservation!

The theme of the 2020 convention is “Connecting The Past With The Future,” and the chair of the invited program (Greg Feist of San Jose State University) has already lined up some outstanding speakers, including Laura Freberg, Rachel Wu, Elizabeth Loftus, Alyson Burns-Glover, Philip Zimbardo, and many more. The bridge between past and future will be apparent in other ways as well. For example, we will be bringing back some of our greatest WPA hits, such as the Western Psychology Jeopardy game, and a unique convention logo (which will be available on pins, t-shirts, and other souvenirs). The 2020 logo links our theme to the iconic bridges of the San Francisco Bay Area, and here it is!

In addition, we are planning some very special surprise events for this 100th convention, so stay tuned for more information. And if, by chance, you want to spend some time sightseeing, there are many opportunities near to our hotel.

So what’s not to like about the 2020 Centennial Convention? Please come to participate, by submitting your papers and posters, and please come to hear some amazing speakers talk about the past, present, and future of psychology. Bravo to WPA for making it in to the Century Club!
COUNTDOWN TO 2020 IS ON!
WPA celebrating 100 years

HYATT REGENCY SAN FRANCISCO
APRIL 30 – MAY 3, 2020

Confirmed Distinguished Speakers
Plan for an extended program on Sunday featuring many distinguished speakers, symposia, and paper and poster sessions.

Michael Frank, Stanford
Kevin Lanning,
Wilkes Honors College, FAU
Howard Friedman, UC Riverside
Dean Simonton, UC Davis
Laura Freberg, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
Rachel Wu, UC Riverside
Elizabeth Loftus, UC Irvine
Alyson Burns-Glover,
University of Pacific

Philip Zimbardo,
Heroic Imagination Project
Christina Maslach, UC Berkeley
Heidi Riggio, CSU-LA
Robert Sternberg, Cornell
Stanley Sue,
UC Davis/Palo Alto University
Joseph Trimble,
Western Washington University
Stacey Doan, Claremont McKenna

Norweeta Milburn, UCLA
Al Bandura, Stanford
Allison Vaughn, SDSU
David Schuster, SJSU
Antonio (Tony) Puente, UNC Wilmington
Vivian McCann,
Portland Community College
Regan Gurung, Oregon State
Amando Padilla, Stanford
Albert Bandura, Stanford
DANIEL NELSON JONES RECEIVED THE 2019 EARLY CAREER RESEARCH AWARD

Dr. Daniel Nelson Jones is an Assistant Professor of Management and Social Psychology at the University of Nevada Reno. He received his BS in psychology from Stockton University, where he graduated magna cum laude. Daniel was awarded an M.A. from the University of Arizona, and received his Ph.D. in personality/social psychology from the University of British Columbia.

Dr. Jones is an interdisciplinary scholar who has conducted psychological research in clinical, social, evolutionary, personality, legal, and industrial/organizational settings. His most recognized work focuses on personality traits known as the Dark Triad (Machiavellianism, psychopathy, and narcissism). In this domain, Daniel’s primary focus has been on the causes, correlates, and effects of dark personalities. Illustrative of his interdisciplinarity, he has applied this area of scholarship to interpersonal relationship, economics, corporate operations, cognitive strategies, and crime.

Beyond his scholarship focused on the Dark Triad, Daniel has published a theoretical framework for differentiating characteristics of long- vs. short-term deception. His extensive scholarship has resulted in 52 peer-reviewed articles, 16 peer or editor reviewed chapters, and his first peer-reviewed book is in final revision. Daniel's research has been published in top-tier journals such as the Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, Psychological Science, and Psychological Assessment.

Beyond his published work, Daniel is currently serving as Co-Investigator on a $945,698 grant from the Army Research Laboratory.

In recognition of his accomplishments as a scholar in the first 10 years of his career, the Western Psychological Association is pleased to recognize Dr. Daniel Nelson Jones with the 2018 WPA Early Career Research Award.
DAVID KEALY RECEIVED THE ENRICO E. JONES AWARD FOR RESEARCH IN PSYCHOTHERAPY AND CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

Dr. David Kealy is an Assistant Professor in the Department of Psychiatry (Psychotherapy Program) at University of British Columbia. His research program is broadly oriented around developing knowledge regarding personality difficulties that underlie many individuals’ suffering and influence psychotherapy process and outcome. This work involves both basic approaches to understanding psychopathology as well as applied research regarding psychotherapy process and outcome, with an overarching objective of helping clinicians in their efforts to personalize their therapies. His doctoral dissertation used the Psychotherapy Process Q-set (developed by Enrico Jones) to examine psychotherapists’ perspectives regarding optimal treatment for different presentations of narcissistic personality disorder. Since completing his PhD in 2015, he has continued to pursue research in the spirit of Dr. Jones’ emphasis on discovering optimal therapeutic processes based on understanding individual differences and their clinical implications. His research work on psychotherapy integration focuses on examining preventive and identity-related interventions for young adults, group psychotherapy for perfectionism, and therapist development and wellbeing. Dr. Kealy has published more than 60 peer-reviewed journal articles and co-authored a number of book chapters. He teaches psychotherapy to psychiatry residents and supervises graduate students in counseling psychology and related disciplines. He was recently selected as the recipient of the New Researcher Award from the Society for the Exploration of Psychotherapy Integration (SEPI).
DIANE HALPERN
RECEIVED THE LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Dr. Diane F. Halpern is Dean Emerita of Social Sciences at Minerva Schools at Keck Graduate Institute and Professor of Psychology, Emerita at Claremont McKenna College. She received her bachelor’s degree from the University of Pennsylvania, one master’s degree from Temple University, and a second master’s degree and her Ph.D. from the University of Cincinnati. Her wide-ranging research interests span cognition, gender, and issues of higher education. She has served as President of the American Psychological Association, the Western Psychological Association, and the Society for the Teaching of Psychology. Among her many awards are the Honored Scientist award from the Federation of Associations in Brain and Behavioral Sciences (FABBS), the James McKeen Cattell Fellow Award from the Association for Psychological Science, the Raymond D. Fowler Award from the American Psychological Association, and the WPA Outstanding Service and Outstanding Teaching Awards. Dr. Halpern has provided important Congressional testimony and briefings for White House staff. She has published over two dozen books, many in multiple editions, and has authored or co-authored over 250 influential book chapters and journal articles. Dr. Halpern has also served as a voice for psychological science through podcasts and media interviews.
DANIEL A. KRAUSS
RECEIVED THE
OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARD

Dr. Daniel A. Krauss is a professor of psychology at Claremont McKenna College. He holds both a Ph.D. and J.D. and teaches courses in clinical and forensic psychology. He has been recognized as a Fellow at the American Psychological Association, Association for Psychological Science, Western Psychological Association, and as a Supreme Court Fellow. He serves on the Editorial Boards for several journals in the field of psychology and law. Dr. Krauss has an impressive publication record and has published articles with many of his own students, both graduate and undergraduate.

Additionally, Dr. Krauss mentors students to present their work at conferences, providing them with ample experience as they begin their own professional journey. He maintains an active undergraduate research lab, mentoring future graduate students. In his role as teacher-mentor, his relationship with students does not end when they graduate. He maintains contact with his mentees, as they continue on to earn graduate and law degrees.

Dr. Krauss has extremely consistent positive ratings for his teaching of both forensic and clinical courses. His teaching responsibilities are primarily in the areas of clinical and forensic psychology, but he also continues to teach introductory psychology, using his time to engage students in the field of psychology. In his clinical courses, he has been able to develop community partners, offering multiple internship sites for students. Dedicated to the scholarship of teaching and learning, he was instrumental in helping to redesign course evaluations at his campus, so that they better reflected the constructs of course and teacher strength and difficulty and amount learned.

He is active at the departmental, campus, and national level in his professional service. In addition to his impressive journal publication record, he co-authored a textbook on Forensic and Legal Psychology that is currently in a third edition. His teaching has been recognized at the national level when Dr. Krauss was selected by APA to be a part of the Master Lecture Series. He is a regular presenter at WPA, APA, and APLS and maintains an active undergraduate research laboratory (Lab website https://www.psychologylawpolicylab.com/).

The Western Psychological Association is pleased to recognize Dr. Daniel A. Krauss with the 2019 WPA Outstanding Teaching and Mentoring Award.
2019 WPA Convention Featured Outstanding Program

The meeting was hosted by Cal State LA. Convention program co-chairs Heidi Riggio, Ph.D., and Steven, J. Frenda, Ph.D. arranged an outstanding program for the 99th Annual Convention. The convention included nearly 1,500 submitted posters, papers and symposia that were reviewed by the diligent WPA Program Review Committee.

The WPA Distinguished Speaker Program featured presentations by outstanding psychologists who were invited by the program chairs and by affiliated groups such as Psi Chi, Psi Beta, and the Society for the Teaching of Psychology.

Distinguished Talks Included:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Topic Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aaron R. Seitz</td>
<td>The Promise of Brain Training Games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Etz</td>
<td>Theory and practice of Bayesian inference using JASP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Vaughn</td>
<td>Social Networks of Sexual Minorities: Quantity and Qualities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Montoya</td>
<td>Introduction to Statistical Mediation Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Conway</td>
<td>Introduction to Structural Equation Modeling in R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Masiach</td>
<td>Burnout: What It is and What to Do About It</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane F. Halpern</td>
<td>Teaching is a Political Act: Who Decides What We Need to Know?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Loftus &amp; Steven Frenda</td>
<td>A Conversation with Elizabeth Loftus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaithri Ann Fernando</td>
<td>Why Does Psychology Insist on Staying Weird?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garth Fowler</td>
<td>Everything You Need to Know about Finding a Job, but are Afraid (or don’t know) to Ask</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garth Fowler &amp; Daniel Michalski</td>
<td>Finding Fit: A Strategic Approach to Graduate Psychology Applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry D. Schlinger, Jr.</td>
<td>Thinking Critically About Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janina Scarlet</td>
<td>Superhero Therapy: Healing Trauma through Popular Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Twenge</td>
<td>iGen: Teaching the Smartphone Generation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Elsesser</td>
<td>Sex and the Office: The Problems and Potential Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Freberg</td>
<td>Harnessing Curiosity for Better Learning (No Felines Were Harmed for this Presentation)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continued next page
Distinguished Talks Continued:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Topic Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lee Jussim</td>
<td>Intolerance: No Easy Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leslie R. Martin</td>
<td>Professors and People: Nonoverlapping Magesteria?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin M. Monti</td>
<td>Dissolving into Nothingness: Neural Basis of Consciousness and Its Disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa McTernan</td>
<td>An Introduction to Linear Mixed Effects Models for Psychological Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Bentler</td>
<td>Improved Model Tests in Structural Equation Modeling: Reducing Non-replicable Results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Ditto</td>
<td>Hot Cognition: Motivated Reasoning about Health, Morality, Politics &amp; Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip G. Zimbardo</td>
<td>CREATING EVIL VERSUS CREATING HEROES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Bjork</td>
<td>Forgetting as the Friend of Learning: Implications for Teaching and Self-regulated Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Levine Time</td>
<td>Money and Happiness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roxane Cohen Silver</td>
<td>Media's Role in Broadcasting the Stress of Collective Traumas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Cacioppo</td>
<td>Evolutionary Theory of Social Connections: Past, Present, and Future</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart Donaldson</td>
<td>Beyond the Hype of Optimism and Happiness: A Measured Approach to Understanding and Enhancing Positive Functioning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VS Ramachandran</td>
<td>How the Brain Works: A Neurological Perspective</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Crano</td>
<td>Psychology Can (and Must) Contribute to the Health of the Nation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Distinguished Symposia Included:

**Equity-Based Learning Strategies: Some Practical Tips**
Chair: Jodie Ullman
Presenters: Kelly Bennion, Casey A. Knifsend, Jonathan Martinez, & Jodie Ullman

**Hack the Convention: How to Best Navigate, Participate, and Associate**
Presenters: Terry Cronan & Alyson Burns-Glover

**Roots of Human Psychological Development: Infancy to Middle Adulthood**
**Fullerton Longitudinal Study**
Chair: Allen Gottfried
Presenters: Allen Gottfried, Kathleen S. J. Presto, Michelle C. Ramos, Netasha K. Pizano, Danielle M. Rodgers, Dina Naji, & Adele Eskeles Gottfried

**STP Symposium: The Last Lecture**
Chair: Heidi Riggio
Presenters: Barbara Tabachnick, Christina Maslach, & Sharon B. Hamill

**Student Conversation hours** with a number of these speakers were organized by the WPA Student Council.

A synopsis of each of these invited presentations can be found in the 2018-2019 online convention program.
CONGRATULATIONS

Student Award Winners
Brandin Ali, UC Riverside
Max S. Brumer, CSU Sacramento
Kayleigh Carras, Azusa Pacific University
Emily Casteen, University of Kansas
Raymundo Cervantes, CSU Dominguez Hills
Natalie Clark, CSU Fullerton
Nate Colven, Western Washington University
McKenzie Dowdle, CSU Bakersfield
Anna Drozdova, CSU Fullerton
Kelly Ebeling, CSU Los Angeles
Baby Vivian Esenbock, Humboldt State University
Wyatt Fiddyment, Point Loma Nazarene University
Angelica Flameno, CSU Long Beach
Daniela Franco, CSU Long Beach
Khadija Ganijee, Claremont McKenna College
Nora Garcia, CSU Stanislaus
Rebecca Glisson, San Diego State University
Yessica Green, University of San Diego
Shuhua He, UC Davis
Yurie Igarashi, California School of Professional Psychology
Aliant International University
Ray Jaquez, CSU Dominguez Hills
Riley Kam, University of San Francisco
Samantha A. Mairena, CSU Sacramento
Samantha Meckes, University of Nevada, Reno
Ester Navarro, Claremont Graduate University
Nguyen Nguyen, Texas Tech University
Julia Nelson, University of San Francisco
Tiana Osborne, California State University, Sacramento
Rachel Overland, Eastern Washington University
Nikki Patel, Loma Linda University
Alfredo Perez, CSU East Bay Mary
Alyssa Rancier, CSU Sacramento
Jade Perry, Stanford University
Angelica Sheen, UC Irvine
Olivia Silke, CSU Long Beach
Jamilah Silver, Northwestern University
Catherine Smith, Cal Poly Pomona
Rachel Smith, UC Irvine
Megan Tedrow, CSU Sacramento
Zachary Tuttle, CSU Long Beach
Rachel Verhagen, CSU Los Angeles
Kiana Wiley, San Diego State University
Denali Woodruff, San Diego State University

Robert L. Solso Research Awards
Danielle Delany, UC Riverside
Venus Mirbod, UCLA Tarjan Center
Peter Dinh, CSU Long Beach

Christina Maslach-Philip Zimbardo Research Awards in Social Psychology
Hannah Ferguson, Humboldt State University
Alexandra N. Cruz, Humboldt State University

Gottfried WPA Research Award in Developmental Psychology
Christian Garcia, UC Riverside

Dr. Steven Ungerleider Graduate Research Award
Mollie McDonald, University of Nevada, Reno

Barbara Tabachnick Award for Outstanding Application of Quantitative Methods
Sarah Chavez, San Diego State University

Multivariate Software Award
Peter Bentler and Eric Wu, creators of EQS structural equation modeling software published by Multivariate Software, award a license for EQS along with a cash prize to a student who presents outstanding research at the WPA Convention.

The Multivariate Software Award recipient is
Dina Naji, CSU Fullerton

THANK YOU TO THE WPA SPECIAL AWARDS SUPPORTERS
These special awards are funded by endowments created and supported by the individuals and institutions indicated in the titles of the awards.
These organizations were exhibitors at the 2019 convention:

- Academic Writer
- Alliant International University
- American Insurance Trust (The Trust)
- APA Membership
- APA Publishing
- Azusa Pacific University
- California Baptist University
- California Lutheran University
- California Northstate University
- California State University, Los Angeles
- California State University, Northridge
- California State University, San Bernardino
- Claremont Graduate University
- Hushmail
- Idaho State University
- Loma Linda University
- Medical Billing Professionals
- Mount St. Mary’s University
- Northwest University
- Oxford University Press
- Pacific University
- Palo Alto University
- Point Loma Nazarene University
- Psi Chi, the International Honor Society in Psychology
- Seattle Pacific University
- The Chicago School of Professional Psychology
- The Psych Store
- University of California, San Diego Department of Psychology
- University of La Verne
- University of Redlands
- University of San Francisco School of Nursing and Health Professionals
- Western Positive Psychology Association (WPPA)
- Wright Institute
- WPA Countdown to 2020! BumbleBee Marketing
- W. W. Norton & Company

WPA thanks these organizations for their support. If you would like information about becoming a WPA Convention Sponsor download this PDF.
The Western Psychological Association has long offered the Terman Teaching Conference on the day preceding its annual convention. This year, the Terman Teaching Conference was held on Wednesday, April 24, 2019 from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. This year’s teaching conference was again organized by J. Kris Leppien-Christensen, Saddleback College (Chair) and hosted by Anne Duran, CSU Bakersfield. The presenters were:

- **BECOMING THE GUIDE ON THE SIDE: HOW I FLIPPED FOR RESEARCH METHODS** Wendy A. Williams (Central Washington University)

- **MULTICULTURAL PSYCHOLOGY: SUGGESTIONS FOR CLASSROOM EXERCISES AND TOPICS** Jeff S. Mio, Cal Poly Pomona

- **TECHNOLOGY: THE DUAL-EDGED SWORD OF HATTORI HANZO** Robert Bramucci, South Orange County Community College District

- **BOP-IT: BEST ONLINE PRACTICES – INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY** Laura Jones-Hagata, Jennifer St John, & Melissa Mann, John F. Kennedy University

- **TARGETING PSYCHOLOGY’S MOST DIFFICULT CONCEPTS TO IMPROVE STUDENT LEARNING** Brooke L. Whisenhunt & Danae L. Hudson, Missouri State University

The Twenty-Sixth Lewis M. Terman Western Regional Teaching Conference will be held on Wednesday, April 29, 2020 at the Hyatt Regency San Francisco.
2019 Convention by the Numbers

65 Symposia
35 Invited Speakers
140 Paper Sessions
1,011 Posters
44 Exhibitors
2 Receptions with 21 pounds of potato chips consumed
512 ice cream bars eaten at the student dance
500 centennial buttons handed out
2020 Multivariate Software Award: Call for Nominations

Peter Bentler and Eric Wu, creators of EQS structural equation modeling software and EQSIRT Item Response Theory software, published by Multivariate Software, will award a license for EQS, along with a cash prize, to a student who presents outstanding multivariate research at the WPA Convention. Students wishing to be considered for this award should email a research summary (1,200 word maximum) by January 4, 2020 to WPA. Please use the subject line: 2020 Multivariate Software Award.

2020 Nominations Sought For WPA Awards

Nominations are being requested from members for awards in 2020 and beyond. The awards include the Outstanding Teaching Award, the Early Career Research Award (10 or fewer years post-Ph.D.), the Social Responsibility Award, and the Enrico E. Jones Award in Psychotherapy and Clinical Research. Members of WPA who have made outstanding and sustained contributions to psychology through research, teaching, or service to the profession are eligible to become WPA Fellows.

From the WPA website click the “About WPA” tab for links to nomination procedures and information on each of these awards and previous award winners. The deadline for receipt of all nominating materials is January 3, 2020. Nomination materials should be sent by email with attachments to Dr. Kris Leppien-Christensen, Executive Officer, at krislc@westernpsych.org. Please identify all correspondence concerning a WPA award nomination with a Subject line that begins with “WPA Award . . .”
New WPA Fellows Announced

The Fellows and Awards Committee welcomed two new Fellows of the Association:

- Donna Castaneda, San Diego State University, Imperial Valley
- Dawn Salgado, Pacific University

WPA Links

Membership and Convention Registration Information
Call for Papers: Submission Information for the 2019 Convention (Posters, Papers, Symposia)
Advice on Submitting an Abstract for the Convention
2019 Convention Photos

Join WPA for 2019-2020 Now

Professional memberships are $55 for one-year, $100 for a two-year, and $135 for a three-year membership. Consider a lifetime membership for $750. Student affiliate membership is included with student convention registration.

Membership information is online.

DEADLINE
Submission for WPA 2020
DEC 2!
by 5 PM

Plan ahead by reading all submission information on the WPA website westernpsych.org.
Get Involved

WPA is looking for a Fellows and Awards Committee Chair

Responsibilities include sending out emails to solicit nominations for the WPA Professional Awards and Fellows. The Chair also recruits committee members to review the nominations for each award (Outstanding Teaching, Early Career Research, WPA Social Responsibility, and Enrico E. Jones Award for Research in Psychotherapy and Clinical Psychology) and to determine Fellow Status.

The Chair is responsible for notifying the nominees and the Board of the selection decision and is responsible for soliciting high resolution photographs (e.g., headshots) and biographies of the awardees to create an awards poster in consultation with the WPA graphic designer. The Chair also assists in preparing the order for award plaques, creation of the Fellows’ certificates, and communicating with the awardees regarding the date and time that their award will be bestowed.

The Chair is expected to attend the convention, on-site meeting with the Board, and host the awards ceremony prior to the presidential address. Lodging and registration expenses for the convention are covered by WPA.

To apply for the position, please send a copy of your vita and a cover letter to Dr. Kris Leppien-Christensen, Executive Officer, at krislc@westernpsych.org.

Become a Sponsor of the 2020 Centennial Convention

Institutional Sponsor

As WPA only reaches 100 once, a number of special celebrations are being planned for the centennial convention including a number of on-site events, a live Jeopardy-type game, a student dance party, receptions, and many more. Sponsorships are available to support these celebrations and many more. Additional information can be found here: https://westernpsych.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/WPA-Exhibitors_Sponsorships-2020.pdf

Individual Sponsor

Help us build a bridge to connect the past with the future! This is a special opportunity for individuals to contribute and be recognized. Each individual sponsor will have their name displayed on a block that creates a bridge like the one in the Centennial logo. The bridge will be displayed in a prominent area of the conference, and sponsors will be personally recognized in the WPA Convention website and program.

Individual sponsorship includes:

• Special Bridge Display – a graphical display in prominent area at conference with your name on it
• Line listing on WPA convention website and program
• Inclusion on post-event thank you email blast

Additional information can be found here: https://westernpsych.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/WPAExhibitorsSponsorships.pdf

Sponsor Info PDF